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We’ve “been informed that a well-known 
registrar of the College of Forestry, who 
insists on punctuality at his English 
class, was seen walking into a Lincoln 
Auditorium concert 15 minutes late. .
We also have it that a well-known 
assistant to the registrar and account­
ing* instructor who..insists on accurate, 
records was slightly embarrassed,to find 
that Pierpont and Turnbull actually were 
middle names and, not.practical jokes 
after all. In all fairness to the stu­
dents who do have those names, we’ll 
keen their identity a secret.
t
* * * *
LETTER TO. THE.EDITOR
, . Out West%
Nothol Editters,
Please warn my frends agin this blssnuss 
of sturring coffee with thubms. This 
dangeres fad is very poplar here but it 
don’t work. I burnd both qf mine.
E. B, Nifkin
Ed. Note —  We have the sneaking sus­
picion that we’re being taken,
* * * *
Alpha. Xi Sigma, lead by Hank Webster, 
had their club picture retaken for the 
Empire Forester during their last meet­
ing, February 13»
HERE AND THERE
AT THE SWEETHEARTS BALL, 1 1
We lack the words to describe the 
spectacle of Bob Johnson riding up and 
down the corridors on the watchman’s 
bicycle* blowing the squeegee horn for 
all he was worth. Dim red lights 'sure 
make bare shoulders look soft and 
smooth - there must be something to 
dancing after all. George ‘Moore’s 
date, Nancy Watkins, a home frosh, 
was chosen Forestry Sweatheart of 1952 
by judges Prof. Bradford Sears, Prof. 
Charles Bonsted, and James G. Crowlev, 
Esq* Peggy Wolcott and Geraldyne 
Bewle^r were the two other finalists,
C. N. sure sang a. tremendous solo for 
the Sangerbund during intermission. ^3 
full bottles of coke, which could have 
been refunded and thus saved a little 
of the dance expense, were filched over 
the weekend following the dance.
Though the Cabinet'lost mone^ on the 
dance, it ’ms considered a success 
because of the publicity Crowley get
for the event, and bpcause of the good/ .time everyone had.
*  *  * *
Suffice it to say that we’re glad to 
see a milk machine in the Brav lounge.
* * * *
HONORARY MEETINGS
Robin Hood ha.d its most recent meeting 
February 6.‘ Bob Marlewski, president, 
hopes that there will be a better 
attendance at the nert meeting, Feb.
20, when important business will be 
discussed.
* * * *
WINE, WOMEN, AND SONG:
Most of the faculty and all of the 
seniors in the Pulp and Paper Department 
will travel'to New York City for the week 
of Feb. IS through 21 to take part in the 
arinuST^TAFPI >conv«a.tiorû J;, ,the Hotel 
Commodore. Needless to say, they wori,*tv' 
/be dragging textbooks with them.
Th° Paprys Cluh had an active meeting 
Friday night, Feb. 8, when a salesman 
from Sweet Brothers paper mill talked to 
them about .the art of selling.
* * # *
• ANOTHER SELECTIVE .SERVICE EXAM
Deadline for applications for the next 
Selective Service Qualification Test to 
be lî ld in April is March IQ, If you 
have any doubts or problems.see Father 
Belanger in the Registrar1? Office. This 
test is’*-primarily for freshmen.
t . * * * in '
- k . IMPORTANT CONVOS COMING *
For the'frosh convo on.Feb. 20, Robert 
F.Oxnam, Dean, Liberal and Dramatic'Arts 
College, will deliver the. commencement 
'spepch for the Ranger School graduation.
On Feb. 27 the upperclassmen will have 
the privilege of listening to Dean 
Charles Noble, well-liked head chaplain 
' of Hendricks Chapel.
The Ento Club met Friday night, Feb, 15.
i
* * + *
UTE PROF ATTENDS SESSION
Prof, Raymond Hoyle, H°ad of the Depart­
ment of Forest Utilization, left Syracuse 
Feb. 12 to attend-the annual meeting of 
the Hardwood Dimensions Manufacturers 
Association at Edgewater Park, Miss.
ZOO CLUB MEETS FEB. 22
* f
The' Zoo* Club will entertain Floyd Larson 
at their meeting on F°b. 22 at J . i J i O  P.M, 
in 222 Marshall. Prof. Larson is a guest 
lecturer from Billings, Montana, for a
Range Management short course here and 
he will sppa.k on "Range Wildlife and 
How It Effects the Livestock Industry."
* * + *
OFFICERS RECEIVE KEYS
1 ' * *■,.* n . *  _..i -  '
For the first time in a number of"rears 
the elected officers of the forestry 
club cabinet and the editors of the 
Empire Forester (and maybe even us) will 
receive free keys as a token of the- hard- 
work and time they have given during the 
school year. This constitution article 
had not been enforced in the past.
* * * *
OKBIS SILVA
Way back on January J>1 the G.F. boys in 
Orbis-Silva held a meeting and discussed 
what went- on, on their Biloxi, Miss, trip, 
^hey -also- discussed the N.y .S, Conserv­
ation Department's proposal to re-examine 
the State Park policy.
+ * * *
Bob Lindemann, the biggest of the wheels 
on the Empire Forester, has been accepted 
into the Syracuse M<=d School when ha 
graduates. Nice going, fella.
Roy McCready, Chuck Sweitzer, and Bob 
Levine have been sepn sweating it out 
trying to get in shape for lacrosse 
season.
* *  * *
If you seniors want any extra phonos for 
applications, etc, you can order them 
through Bob Lindemann in the E.F. room 
at any time.
*  * * *
The guy decided to reform. The first 
week he cut out smoking. Tha second we«k 
ha cut out drinking. The third waek ha 
cut out ™omen. Tha fourth weak ha cut 
out paper dolls,
* # * *
